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SPEED CONTROL, SENTRY KEY WITH 
THEFT DETERRENT SYSTEM,UCONNECT 
8.4, SIRIUS XM,8.4, SIRIUS XM, TILT STEERING COLUMN, 
20-INCH X 9.0 INCH ALUMINUM CHROME 
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Find Your Food Peace 
Dear Outword Readers,
We are pleased to announce a new group 

is meeting at the Lavender Library: Food 
Peace.  

Food Peace is a FREE peer support group 
for LGBTQ+ folks to find support in 
recovering from anorexia, binge eating 
disorder, bulimia, chronic dieting, diet 
culture, disordered eating, emotional eating, 
orthorexia and other disorders.

Food Peace will meet at the Lavender 
In the past two years, our group has met 

every Tuesday to find and provide support 
for different People of Color (POC) 
identifying folks within our community.  
APIQSC, Sacramento Hmong Queer Suab, 
and an emergent Filipinx QT group have 
held community events that honor and 
expand upon our unique intersectional 
identities.

We hope to extend an opportunity to 
motivate and enliven this discussion in the 
broader community.  

The experiences of marginalization, 
sometimes shared in common, provide a 
shared language.  In the details of those 
stories that make these experiences real, and 
in the vocabulary of these 
narratives – individuals may 
enter into compassion for those 
who might otherwise be 
perceived as other.  In this 
spirit, we assume best 
intent in the efforts 
of our 
community to 

Correction: Discovering 
the Art of Romaine Brooks

A previous article in Outword gave the 
wrong address for this event to be held 
on May 27. 

Please contact Cherie Gordon for the 
address at 916-203-6075 or  
pucks.den@gmail.com

An Open Letter to the 
Community from APIQSC
The folks at the Asian Pacific Islander Queer Sacramento 

Coalition would like to open a conversation about the impact 
of perceptions on ethnicity and race within the broader 

LGBTQ+ community.  
bring these discussions to the forefront. 

In the past year, intimate community 
discussions emerged around these topics, 
and we believe that the recent edition of 
Outword suggests that we have an 
opportunity to chat further, with one another, 
with this same idea of best intent, uplifting 
community.  

In this month of pride, we look back at 
history.  Pride celebrations, protests at their 
catalytic core, remind us of the resolve of 
POC transgender and queer folk in standing 
up when oppression faced them, both 
physically and verbally.  

We thank the folks at Outword for the 
opportunity to examine the impact of these 

intersections, and to share our stories 
with the greater Sacramento 
community.

Please find out more about our 
work on Facebook: www.

facebook.com/APIQSC/.
Sincerely, The Folks 
at APIQSC

Library, 1414 21st St., the 4th Monday of the 
month from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. starting 
Monday, May 22.

There is no need to RSVP, but please come 
on time! If you have questions, you can 
contact sacfoodpeace@gmail.com or call/text 
916-542-2044. 

For additional resources specific to 
LGBTQ+ folks, you can visit: 
sacramentoeatingrecovery.weebly.com/
for-the-lgbtq-community.html

This group is an affiliate of ANAD, the 
National Association of Anorexia Nervosa 
and Associated Disorders.

In solidarity, 
Lavender Library, Archives and Cultural 

Exchange

http://www.lovesacrealty.com


mailto:deniseregnani@allstate.com
mailto:jeffbeck@allstate.com
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At that time, most states had laws banning 
LGBT people from gathering in groups. 
Despite the illegality, underground LGBT 
bars opened and owners profited off open 
discrimination in our community. The bars 
were spaces perceived to be safe for LGBT 
people, but were frequently the subject of 
police raids. 

The patrons of The Stonewall Inn, led by 
transgender women of color and drag 
queens, tired of harassment and 
discrimination, began a series of actions that 
resulted in several days of riots. More than 
1,000 people took to the streets of Greenwich 
Village at the peak in one of the first 
organized displays of LGBT protest in the 
modern LGBTQ rights era. 

Pride marches, parades, and festivals 
across the country have evolved to both 
commemorate the struggle of the Stonewall 
era and celebrate the progress we’ve made in 
the fight for equality in the decades since. 

Sacramento Pride is our region’s largest 
celebration of diversity, advocacy, and 
community building. You’ll see glitter, 
rainbows, parade floats filled with go-go 
dancers, and mimosa brunches — but you’ll 
also see affirming faith communities 
marching, dozens of nonprofits that are 
doing good in the world, and activists 
fighting for equity and social justice in the 
streets. 

It’s the one time a year when we can come 
together as chosen family, where our friends 
and allies are free to celebrate with us our 
intersectional identities without judgement. 
We are free to express ourselves in the way 
that is most authentic to us as individuals 
and as a community. 

Sometimes that’s dancing on a stage, 
sometimes it’s marching in protest, and 

by David Heitstuman

Each year, the Sacramento LGBT 
Community Center hosts Sacramento 
Pride on Capitol Mall to commemorate 

the Stonewall Riots of 1969, which marks the 
origin of the modern LGBTQ rights movement. 

Welcome to Sacramento Pride

sometimes it’s tears in memory of our trans 
sisters lost. We can have multiple feelings at 
the same time as we celebrate our wins and 
losses as a community. 

Please join us June 3 to remember the 
past, celebrate the present, and advocate for 
a brighter future.

David Heitstuman is the Executive 
Director of the Sacramento LGBT 
Community Center

Sacramento Pride has enjoyed numerous years 
of success at its current Capitol  Mall location.

http://www.sacramentopride.org
http://www.blueskydayspa.com
http://www.markpeters.biz
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Sacramento Stonewall Democrats Celebrate Our Best

The Sacramento Stonewall Democrats held their annual Four Freedoms Dinner and Awards on 
Wednesday, May 17, 2017, at the Dante Club, recognizing local leaders who embody the goals of 
the club and of the Democratic Party – freedom from fear and want, freedom of expression, and 
freedom. of worship. The awards went to: (left to right)Freedom from Fear – Evan Michael Minton; 
Freedom from Want – Rachel Iskow; Freedom of Worship – Basim Elkarra: Freedom of Speech – 
Bonnie Osborn; and the President’s Award – Honorable Carole Migden. Photo by Tia Gemmell, 
Riverview Media Photogrphy. See more photos at www.phototia.com/photos/galleries/may/
stonewall-democratic-club-four-freedoms-gala

Canada Post Unveils Stamp Commemorating 
the Road To Marriage Equality

Canada Post unveiled a stamp commemorating the 2005 passage of the Civil Marriage Act, which 
made marriage equality the law throughout Canada. The unveiling was held at and in partnership 
with The 519, a City of Toronto agency committed to the health, happiness and full participation 
of LGBTQ communities and is part of a commemoration of Canada’s 150. Pictured is the front 
cover of the Official First Day Cover.

http://www.midtownfinancial.net
http://www.weaveinc.org
http://www.brianmcmartin.com/
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At Pucci’s Pharmacy, our goal is to deliver the 
highest level of personalized care for individuals 
seeking assistance for their health concerns.

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES:
• Home or Office 

Delivery 
• Compounding 
• Immunizations 
• Travel Vaccines 
• Home Healthcare  

Aids & Devices
• Vitamins, Health  

& Beauty Aids 
• Herbal Remedies  

& Natural products
• Great selection of 

Greeting Cards

Proudly offering:
• Pharmacist consultations
• Co-pay assistance
• Auto-fill, ship/delivery

Specialty medications available:
• HIV
• Hep C
• Oncology/Hematology
• Transplant

• RA
• Psoriasis
• MS 
• and others

Pucci’s PHARMACY
• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •

Most insurance plans accepted

with PUCCI’S,  
       it’s personal. 

Phone:  916.442.5891 
Fax:  916.442.4432

M-F:  9am – 6pm 
Sat:  9am – 1pm

2821  
J Street

www.puccirx.com 
clint@puccirx.com 

http://www.house-2-om.com
http://www.puccirx.com
http://www.bhghome.com/midtown
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go fast, so get yours now at  
www.farmtofork.com.

A long table stretched down 13th St. 
between K & L streets, under a canopy of 
trees is the best way to see off spring and 
welcome summer in a relaxed atmosphere 
where the focus is all on bringing you the 
best food – and drink – Sacramento has to 
offer. Bottomless Bloody Marys from 
Preservation & Co. compete with bottomless 
mimosas featuring Bogle Vineyards’ 
sparkling wine for your attention while you 
savor food prepared by Dawson’s 
Steakhouse. Don’t worry – there’s plenty of 
time to try it all.

The Brunch is from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. One 
dollar from each ticket sold benefits the 
Sacramento LGBT Center. Tickets are sure to 

Farm-to-Fork Sunday Brunch, 
the Official Pride After Party!

Looking to cure the after-Pride blues? Then don’t miss this 
year’s Farm-to-Fork Sunday Brunch, the official Pride after-
party. Grab your friends and and have a great brunch while 

supporting the Sacramento LGBT Community Center. 

http://www.universityaudiologic.com
http://www.joandunn.net
http://www.fixmyback.com
mailto:seniorguy@icloud.com
http://www.farmtofork.com
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What makes SacLegal different than other 
LGBT groups in Sacramento is their focus on 
getting LGBT and ally judges appointed.

Founded in 1995 with the mission “To form a 
community, socialize, fight-discrimination, and 
advocate for the LGBT Community within the 
Sacramento County Bar Association,” SacLegal 
is currently led by Co-Chairs Pam Jones, an 
Estate Planning Attorney for Cornerstone Estate 
Planning, and Nicholaus Norvell, a Municipal 
and Special District Attorney for Meyers Nave. 

In a recent interview with the pair, I asked 
Norvell if he considered the Trump 
Administration; including its numerous 
anti-LGBT appointees a true backlash to the 
progress of the last eight years. 

“We have plenty to worry about; between 
marriage equality and workplace protection 
rights,” he said. “Trump’s appointees could 
overturn Obergefell v. Hodges, in addition to 
other LGBT rights and protections.”

Noting that partisanship not only divides 
along party lines, there is also much dispute 
amongst advocates, lobbyists, and officials about 

SacLegal Is Sacramento’s 
Growing LGBT Bar Association
     by Jonathan Taylor

Originally formed as an LGBT social arm of the Sacramento 
County Bar, Sacramento Lawyers for the Equality of Gays 
and Lesbians (SacLEGAL) is expanding it’s presence and 

influence. While very casual about the impact of their work, 
SacLegal has been contacted by Governor Jerry Brown for 
recommendations on statewide positions and appointments. 

collaboration and compromise. “SacLegal is 
non-Partisan and many members are 
conservative … we avoid divisiveness and social 
divide,” said Jones.

Norvell and Jones noted that SacLegal is 
committed to “Maintaining engagement in the 
LGBT community, and as attorneys are fighting 
to maintain laws, not allow retreat, and 
continuing to work forward.”

SacLegal has not authored any bills to date, 
but has often been asked to advise on prospective 
bills and laws. Their participation in policy 
discussion is new and expanding, but their 
emphasis is uniting, recognizing, and building a 
community between Sacramento Area Legal 
Professionals. In 2017, they are focusing their 
outreach on Transgender Rights in Education.

Learn more about SacLegal’s work at www.
saclegal.org

Jonathan Taylor has written for Examiner.com 
and Stonewall Democrats Quarterly and is an 
LGBT political and economic writer, with a B.S. 
in Accountancy from University of Phoenix, and 
a Master of Legal Studies from Drexel University. 

Though Covered California’s annual 
open-enrollment period has ended, having 
a newborn or adopting a child are among 
the circumstances that can make one 
eligible for special enrollment. And 
consumers can rest assured that all 
Covered California health plans, financial 
assistance and rates are locked in for 2017.

New parents, make sure your first 
Mother’s Day (May 14) or Father’s Day 
(June 18) with your child is as joyous and 
worry-free as it can be by enrolling for 
health insurance through Covered 
California and taking advantage of the 
financial assistance available to you and 
your family to pay for it. 

An analysis by Covered California shows 
that its households received an average of 
$5,300 per year in tax credits to help pay 
for the cost of their coverage in 2016. 
Additionally, 12 percent of Covered 
California households receive more than 
$10,000 per year, and 16 percent of 
individuals receive more than $6,000 per 
year to help bring health coverage within 
reach.

If you qualify for special enrollment, you 
can get yourself covered with a plan that 

New Parents Can Still Enroll 
in Covered California
New parents have a lot to be joyful about, but the worries 

can add up as well. One concern parents can still take care 
of is having health insurance for their child and themselves 

through Covered California. 
best fits your needs and budget. Nearly half 
of all Covered California consumers, 49 
percent, can get a Silver plan costing less 
than $100 per month. More than half of all 
Covered California consumers receiving a 
tax credit, 59 percent, can get a Bronze plan 
for less than $10 per month. Bronze plans 
offer three visits to a primary care physician 
or specialist that are not subject to a 
deductible. 

“We have made great progress in reducing 
California’s uninsured rate to a historic low,” 
said Covered California Executive Director 
Peter V. Lee. “The main reasons for that are 
that the financial assistance currently 
available helps many afford coverage, and 
for those not receiving subsidies we have 
kept premium increases to historically low 
levels.”

If you are about to make an addition to 
your family or have done so recently, the 
time is now to protect their future with 
affordable, quality health insurance through 
Covered California.

For more information on special-
enrollment rules, visit www.CoveredCA.com/
individuals-and-families/getting-covered/
special-enrollment. 

http://www.russellcpas.com
http://www.smileartdental.com


choosewha.com
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Services Guide
WeddingOutword’s

To be in our next issue, call 
Fred! 916-329-9280

http://www.fatscatering.com
https://www.facebook.com/stoneyfolksjewelers
mailto:banquets.sacramento@ilfo.com
http://www.luccarestaurant.com
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Logo Documentary Films Wins Second Consecutive Emmy
Logo Documentary Films won its second consecutive Daytime Emmy Award with Out of 

Iraq, an LGBTQ love story following an Iraqi translator for the U.S. military and a solider in 
the Iraqi army. 

The film, which won the “Best Special Class Special” category, was produced by World of 
Wonder. Logo’s “Matt Shepard is a Friend of Mine” received the award in 2016.

In tandem with last year’s premiere, Logo collaborated with the United Nations and the 
U.S. Ambassador to the UN, Samantha Power, to hold a panel and screening event which 
made Out of Iraq one of the first LGBTQ films ever screened at the UN and the first panel 
on LGBTQ refugee issues in the Middle East at the UN. 

SCOTUS Rejects Conversion Therapy Case 
The U.S. Supreme Court said that it will not hear Welch v. Brown, a case challenging 

California’s ban on so-called “conversion therapy” on the grounds that it violates 
constitutional religious freedom protections.

“This announcement is good news for thousands of LGBT youth nationwide, especially in 
states that do not yet ban so-called ‘conversion therapy,” said Equality California Executive 
Director Rick Zbur in a released statement: “Homosexuality is not a condition that needs 
curing. However, we do know that the practice of trying to change sexual orientation not 
only doesn’t work, but puts vulnerable LGBT young people at risk of depression, substance 
abuse, homelessness and suicide. … Even so, thousands of LGBT youth are forced to submit 
to such programs across the country every year and thousands of ‘therapists’ are more than 
willing to take their money.”

Four Texas Men Indicted on Federal Hate Crime Charges for 
Assaults During Grindr “Hook-ups”

A federal grand jury on May 10th returned an eighteen-count superseding indictment 
against four Texas men, ages 18 – 21, charging them with conspiring to cause bodily injury 
to persons because of the sexual orientation of those persons.

According to the indictment, from Jan. 17 to Feb. 7, 2017, the defendants committed home 
invasions in Plano, Frisco, and Aubrey, Texas. For each of the four home invasions, the 
defendants used Grindr, a social media dating platform for gay men, to falsely identify as a 
gay man and arrange to meet the victim at the victim’s home. Upon entering the victim’s 
home, the defendants assaulted the victim, restrained the victim with tape, and made 
derogatory statements about the victim being gay. The defendants possessed a firearm 
during each home invasion, and they stole the victim’s property, including his motor vehicle.

For these crimes, the defendants have been charged with conspiracy, kidnapping, 
carjacking and possession of a firearm in furtherance of these crimes. The hate crime counts 
carry a maximum statutory penalty of life in prison and a $250,000 fine. 

Sessions’ New “War On Drugs” Called a “War On People” 
In a major turnabout from the policies of Obama Administration Attorneys General Eric 

Holder and Loretta Lynch, Trump Attorney General Jeff Sessions has directed federal 
prosecutors to pursue the harshest criminal penalties for those who have been charged with 
drug crimes. 

The move is being described by the National LGBTQ Task Force as a “futile and wasteful 
re-cycling of policy failures of the past.”

“If you don’t learn from mistakes you make you end up repeating them. In rekindling the 
so-called ‘war on drugs’ which was a total failure and deeply damaging, Sessions shows that 
he and his boss haven’t learned  the lessons of history. The truth is when Trump says, ‘tough 
on crime’ it’s coded language for policies driven by a racist, xenophobic, cruel, and profit-
driven agenda that will be ‘tough’ on marginalized communities and people. 

Briefly Put

Jeff Sessions

http://www.stephanieslagel.com
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-  Caring for your Pets like YOU do 

-  Proudly LGBT owned for 17 years 

-  Member of Rainbow Chamber 

-  Just 15 minutes from Midtown off Hwy 5

Kelly Byam, DVM
916.684.6854
www.abelpetclinic.com

9098 LAGUNA MAIN ST #1, ELK GROVE CA 95758

During his time in the California 
Legislature, Lara has been a strong voice for 
the expansion of quality, affordable 
healthcare for all Californians. In 2015, Lara 
won passage of his Health for All Kids Act, 
which expanded Medi-Cal to all California 
children under the age of 19 regardless of 
immigration status. 

He also advocated for insurance coverage 
for adult immigrants. Lara has been a strong 
opponent of attempts by the Trump 
Administration to overturn or weaken the 
Affordable Care Act, and he recently 
proposed that California establish its own 
single-payer healthcare system. 

“Ricardo Lara’s candidacy is historic,” said 
Rick Zbur, executive director of Equality 
California. “Not only would he be the first 
openly gay California state insurance 
commissioner, but he would be the first 
openly gay statewide elected officeholder in 
California history. 

“With that said, these are not the primary 
reasons we’re supporting Senator Lara. 
Instead, we’re enthusiastically endorsing 
Ricardo Lara’s campaign because he has 
been a fierce, loyal and dedicated leader 

EQCA Endorses Lara for 
Insurance Commissioner
Equality California has extended an early endorsement of 

State Senator Ricardo Lara (D-Bell Gardens) for California 
Insurance Commissioner in the 2018 election cycle.

State Senator Ricardo Lara 

within and on behalf of the LGBT 
community, working to tear down barriers 
and ensure equality for all,” Zbur 
continued.

Lara has authored a number of Equality 
California-sponsored bills, including last 
year’s Senate Bill 1146, which requires 
religious colleges and universities to 
publish whether they discriminate against 
LGBT students. 

He has served as chairman of the 
California Latino Legislative Caucus and is 
vice chairman of the California Legislative 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 
Caucus. He also serves on the board of 
directors of Equality California Institute, 
Equality California’s 501(c)(3) affiliated 
organization.

“Part of his focus as a member of the 
legislature was to ensure that all 
Californians have access to affordable, high 
quality healthcare, and he has fought for 
healthcare coverage for some of the most 
vulnerable members of the community,” 
said Zbur. “He’s a tried and true progressive 
and represents the best choice for 
California insurance commissioner.”

http://www.abelpetclinic.com
http://www.luckybuddypetcare.com
http://www.sspca.org


http://www.frontstreetshelter.org
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Did you know that there are over 3,000 
local children who are living in foster care in 
the Sacramento area? Did you know that 
LGBTQ families in our area are valued as 
both foster care and adoptive families? Did 
you know that LGBTQ foster youth are over 
represented in the child welfare system?

Although our area has done a remarkable 
job in lowering the number of children in 
foster care; every day approximately 10 
children enter into foster care in  
Sacramento and the surrounding region. 
Based on a recent UCLA study many of 
these children identify as LGBTQ. In a recent 
study by RISE, one in five youth identified as 
LGBTQ. 

Due to an inability in finding affirming 
families who will accept these youth for their 
sexual orientation and gender identification, 
our LGBTQ youth are experiencing more 
challenges in foster care. They are more 
likely to: stay in foster care for a greater 
amount of time, have multiple placements, 
be placed in a group home, or runaway to 
protect themselves.

In response to this crisis, Sierra Forever 

LGBTQ Youth Need Affirming 
Homes with Open Hearts
   by Sierra Forever Families

Since May has been identified as foster care month, it is a 
good time to look at the intersectionality of foster care and 
the LGBTQ community. 

Help change the life of a youth in need by becoming a mentor, resource 
family or through adoption.

Families is partnering with Sacramento 
County and other local non-profits to 
change these statistics. We have formed the 
LGBTQ Foster Youth Collaborative to find 
and support affirming homes for local 
LGBTQ foster youth. 

Have you ever thought of becoming a 
Mentor or Resource Family? Perhaps you 
would be interested in opening up your 
heart and home and adopting. 

We can change their future with your 
help. As one LGBT youth stated “Foster 
care became the beginning of my new life 
and helped to shape the person I am today. 
I learned from my adopted family being 
gay wasn’t wrong, being gay was a gift.” 

To learn more about becoming a Mentor, 
Resource Family or Adoption, please go to 
the LGBTQ Foster Youth Collaborative 
website at www:LGBTQFYC.org. 

We hope that you will visit our booth and 
enjoy the Kids Zone at the Sacramento 
Pride Festival on Saturday, June 3.. To learn 
more about Sierra Forever Families visit 
our website at www:sierraff.org or contact 
us at 916-368-5114.

http://www.sacramentodigs.com
http://www.hotcold.com


mailto:bill@lelandins.com
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However, as the 48th anniversary of the 
Stonewall Riots approach, the mystery as to 
why they are known as the beginning of the 
modern LGBT rights movement is not so 
shrouded, it just takes a little historical 
digging to unravel it. 

At the time, the riots, which were caused 
by an after-hours police raid on the 
Stonewall Inn, occurred over four nights in 
the Greenwich Village neighborhood of New 
York City. The event only rated about four 
column inches of news print in the New York 
Times although it received more in depth 
reporting in the Village Voice. 

So how did this underreported event come 
to be observed worldwide? 

Prior to Stonewall there was a budding 
movement emerging on both coasts and in 
Chicago, which at that time was referred to 
as the Homophile Movement. 

Most in the Homophile Movement 
believed it was in the best interests of gay 
people to convince society that homosexuals 
were just regular people. At any public 
demonstrations men were asked to wear 
coats and ties and women to wear only 
dresses, no jeans or slacks. 

The term homophile was used as it 
defined same love. 

As is true of the history of our movement 
each decade has its victories and defeats. 

Earliest of the homophile groups was the 
Mattachine Society founded in Los Angeles 
behind closed, locked doors in 1950 by 
Harry Hay and his partner Rudi Gemreich 
along with Bob Hull and his partner Chuck 
Rowland and Dale Jennings. Jennings and 
Rowland later became co-founders of ONE, 
Inc. 

Other organizations formed in the 50s 
were One, Inc., (1952) which published the 
magazine, One, and The Daughters of Bilitus 
in San Francisco by Del Martin and Phyliss 
Lyons (1955), which published The Ladder. 

During the 50s there were several court 
cases where courts ruled in favor of gay 
people, most notably was a Supreme Court 
ruling stating that Vector Magazine was not 
“obscene” and could be sent through the U.S. 
Mail. Other court rulings in various states, 
including California, said it was OK for a bar 
to sell a drink to a homosexual. 

In 1952 Dale Jennings was arrested in a 
park for allegedly soliciting an undercover 
police officer. He chose to have a jury trial 
where the jury had a hung decision (11 for 
acquittal, 1 to convict). This brought national 
attention to the Mattachine Society and 
many new members. 

The 60s saw the beginning of public 
demonstrations, notably demonstrations 
from 1966 to 1969 at the Liberty Bell and 
many demonstrations at the White House 
and various federal buildings and military 
offices. 

In 1964 the Society for Individual Rights 
started in San Francisco. It published Vector 
Magazine and grew to having over 1,000 
members, the largest gay organization in the 
country. 

In 1965 Jose Sarria, The Widow Norton, 
and beloved of former San Francisco Black 

There’s More to the Story of Pride than Stonewall
    by Jerry Sloan

LGBT historian Martin Duberman is quoted as saying, “There 
were some West Coast riots, such as Compton’s Cafeteria 
in San Francisco, that preceded Stonewall. Compton’s 

could easily have become the mythic symbol of the modern gay 
movement. Why it didn’t and Stonewall did will always be a 
mystery.” 

Cat bar fame, started the Imperial Court 
System which has grown to the second 
largest LGBT organization in the world. 

Jose was the first known gay person to run 
for public office. In 1962 he ran for the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors and received 
6,000 votes. That made politicians aware 
there was a gay voting block and the LGBT 

community’s votes have been courted ever 
since.

On October 6, 1968 the Reverend Troy 
Perry held the first service of what became 
The Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, which rapidly opened 
churches in most major cities of the U.S. 

The latter years of the 60s saw the conflicts 
of the Civil Rights Movement and the 
opposition of the Vietnam War. 

All these actions and organizations laid the 
groundwork for what happened at the 
Stonewall Inn. 

On the morning of June 28, 1969, the 
police raided the Stonewall for not having a 
liquor license and operating after-hours. The 
Mafia affiliated bar was a popular hangout 
for street people, i.e., male hustlers, drag 
queens and transgender people. 

As the police were trying to load people 
into the police wagons, suddenly the bar 
people started to fight back and drove the 
police back into the bar. Hundreds gathered 
outside the bar and kept the police at bay for 
most of the night. 

For the next three nights crowds gathered 
and taunted the police at closing time. 

Sometimes the rioters formed a chorus line 
to kick dance the ditty, “We are the Stonewall 
girls; We wear our hair in curls; We wear no 
underwear; We show our pubic hair; … We 
wear our dungarees; Above our nelly knees!” 

Now as to why it is no mystery why we 
remember Stonewall. 

At a meeting in Philadelphia of Eastern 
gay organizations, Craig Rodwell, owner of 
the Oscar Wilde Bookstore proposed that a 
march be held on the first anniversary of the 
Stonewall Riots. This was agreed to and 
activists in other cities were contacted and 
agreed to organize a march in their cities. 

In Los Angeles, Morris Kight, co-founder of 
their community center and the Rev. Elder 
Troy Perry started the process of obtaining 
permits for the observation of Stonewall, 
forming Christopher Street West CSW). 

The city wanted a million dollar insurance 
policy before it would grant a permit. CSW 
went to court and the city was denied this 
action. The city then demanded CSW pay for 
all the police officers to protect the march. 

Again back to court where the city was 
told that since it did no require this of other 
groups, it could not require it of CSW. About 
800 attended the first march. 

In San Francisco a small group marched 
down Polk Street. 

Sacramento did not start any observation 
of Stonewall until 1979 when it was 
organized by Mercantile bartender Walter 
Coburn and muckraker Clay Shipway with a 
small group of marchers going down J Street 
and a rally on the West Steps of the Capitol 
Building. The 2017 observation will be the 
38th observation of Stonewall in 
Sacramento. 

In 1984 the first Freedom Fair was held in 
McKinley park and from that grew the 
Lambda Community Center which is now 
the LGBT Center, and has sponsored the 
Stonewall observation since. 

So this June 3, set aside the day to visit the 
Capitol Mall and see all the entertainment, 
vendors and your friends. This is the biggest 
fundraiser for the center that does so much 
work to help our LGBT community. 

The $10 entrance fee is a bargain! 
Jerry Sloan is a co-founder of the LGBT 
Center and an out gay man since 1960.

Gay Liberation Front rally in the aftermath of the Stonewall riots.

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Drag-Queen-Bingo/314309156662
http://www.rivercitybowlers.com
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http://www.jacksoncasino.com
http://www.jimandersonsellshomes.com
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For the first time, Sacramento will 
welcome Gibbs to the stage for “Praise is 
What We Do,” our local LGBTQIA+ Pride 
Gospel Concert on Saturday, June 10th at the 
CSA Event Center in West Sacramento.

I wanted to get to know the R&B/Gospel 
singer better, and was very happy to be able 
to do a recent interview with her.

What brings you to Sacramento? Have 
you performed here before?

This is my first time in Sacramento. I’ve 
performed in many cities all over California, 
but never Sacramento. Performing in the 
Pride Gospel Concert brings me to 
Sacramento — I hope  to shine a light on the 
needs of the local LGBTQ community. 

On the X-Factor, one of the judges said 
you had the “confidence of a superstar” 
— have you always been this way? If not, 
when did you gain your confidence?

I’ve always believed in myself. It’s a part of 
my spirit. (“It’s evident with her friends and 
family,” said Mike Jones, Gibbs’ assistant 
who has known her for 25 years. “She 
exudes confidence on and offstage.”)

Who are some of your musical 
influences?

Among the R&B greats, Aretha Franklin, 

Praise is What She Does by Kyla Aquino Irving

You may have seen Elaine Gibbs, on TV’s The X Factor. Her 
renditions of “You’ve Got a Friend” and “Stop Crying Your 
Heart Out” brought the judges to tears and prompted LA Reid, 

Simon Cowell, Nicole Scherzinger and Paula Abdul to comment that 
she is one of the best singers they had ever encountered.

Elaine Gibbs

Whitney Houston, Etta James, and Gladys 
Knight have influenced my sound. In regards 
to gospel, the legendary Mahalia Jackson 
comes to mind.

What can the audience expect from an 
Elaine Gibbs performance?

An Elaine Gibbs performance is 
inspirational, motivating, exciting, soul-
stirring, very enjoyable. I put my heart into 
my performance and the audience feels it. 
People say [my performance] is  going make 
you cry. I would say that it’s going to make 
you think — and that may result in some 
tears.

When you sing a romantic R&B song is 
the approach starkly different from when 
you sing gospel? If so, how?

I approach the two styles in slightly 
different ways. With a gospel song, you’re 
singing on a spiritual level; it’s very uplifting. 
With R&B, it’s more of a storytelling. The 
songs are telling a story. Providing a lighter 
relationship to the music. I think it’s fun in a 
different way than gospel.

Do you consider yourself LGBTQIA+ / 
“family”?

Yes, definitely. I’ve considered myself part 
of the community for a long time. I’ve been 
involved with the Minority AIDS Project for 
over 25 years. In 2008 I co-produced  a 
benefit for them, A Salute to Donny 
Hathaway held in L.A.  I’ve lost many 
friends and people I’ve worked with due to 
HIV/AIDS. I’ve always wanted to make a 
difference and raise money for the LGBTQ 

community to benefit minority HIV/AIDS.
Do you think that the LGBTQIA+ 

community has a place in gospel music? 
Yes, I do believe there is a place in the 

community for gospel. It lifts people up and 
inspires you. With all of the issues in the 
LGBTQ community, it’s important that there 
is a correlation. Churches are getting better. 
Many years ago, churches wouldn’t support 
HIV/AIDS causes. But now there is a place 
for them in the church. There is a place for 
people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender, or queer/questioning. It’s 
evolving into something beautiful.

Is there a place for gospel music in the 
LGBTQ entertainment scene?

It will take time for gospel music to be 
fully embraced. It’s made great strides with 
LGBTQ gospel artists coming out. It’s come a 
long way. But we still have a long way to go.

What does it mean to you to be a part of 
a “Pride” Gospel concert?

It means you’re proud of who you are. I 
have known people in the LGBTQ for many 
years. I have never been afraid to embrace 
people in the LGBTQ community publicly — 
and lend my support wherever I can.  Being 
a part of this concert is just an extension of 
who I am.

The Pride Gospel Concert will be held at 
6:30 p.m. on June 10th at the Center for 
Spiritual Awareness, located at 1275 West 
Starboard Dr. in West Sacramento. Tickets 
are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. Visit 
CSAEventCenter.com.

http://www.sparklinghill.com/lgbt
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Qui510 possesses all of these qualities plus 
more and is a force to be reckoned with.

Qui510 (pronounced Key Five Ten) first 
made international noise as Sony Music 
Group’s [Europe] recording artist TriQui Di. 
From an early age laid her foundation as a 
rapper who could also sing, becoming one of 
the first to execute both well together, and 
making her a favorite in talent shows, 
concert halls, clubs and festivals in the talent 
filled mecca of The San Francisco Bay Area. 

The Oakland native, is a vocalist, rapper, 
writer and producer, Her ArtistiQ influences 
run the gamut from one genre to another — 
from Jazz to Rock, Pop, Hip Hop, R&B, and 
House to Gospel, so Qui510 has always fused 
together various styles of music bringing a 
unique blend of musical inspiration, 
influences and movements to her live shows 
and sound recordings. 

She sites living legends, vocal innovators 
and music pioneers Stevie Wonder, Chaka 
Khan, Daryl Coley, and Twinkie Clark (of 
The Clark Sisters) as major influences 
vocally. MC Lyte, Queen Latifah, Timbaland, 
KRS-1 and A Tribe Called Quest and Will–I–
Am are her Hip Hop inspirations. 

Growing up in the African American 
Church, she got her start singing in church 
choirs and her touring high school choir The 
Castleers, a world renown choir that 
produced such talents as the Pointer Sisters, 
the Hawkins Singers, Tony Toni Toné and 
others. 

Born, schooled, and raised during the 
HipHop Generation, Qui510 started break 
dancing and rapping at the age of 10 and 
has used Hip Hop as her foundation in most 
(if not all) of her creative processes. 

Qui510 has displayed her talents 

Qui510 Is on the Move

Surfing the turbulent waves of this business called music isn’t 
an easy task. Not only must you have talent, you must also 
have patience, determination, and a fiery passion to succeed 

doing something you love. 
throughout the years, lending her brand of 
“Alternative Hip-Hop Soul” to other 
entertainers in the industry. She has 
shared the stage with Snoop Dogg, 
Aaliyah, MC Lyte, Natalie Cole, Van Hunt, 
Chaka Khan and YoYo just to name a few. 

Not one to be pigeon-holed, her ventures 
have also led to stints on radio, television 
and in film, working with stars such as 
Academy Award Nominee Will Smith, 
actors Whoopi Goldberg and Ted Danson 
and Academy Award Winner Jamie Foxx. 

Qui510 is also the host of the popular 
radio program, Qui’s Word Radio Show 
which airs via Blog Talk Radio every week, 
and can be downloaded or subscribed to 
via iTunes and can be streamed through 
her web site, Facebook and other social 
networking sites.

Completely unabashed in her desire to 
achieve the super stardom she is destined 
for, she is also an active participant with 
several causes and gives back to her 
communities as much as possible. A 
former health educator/advocate on STD’s, 
HIV and AIDS, Qui510 is committed to 
working closely with nonprofits and 
foundations to continue to educate people. 

Other causes/communities she supports 
are diabetes, preventing sexual abuse, 
LGBTQ and most movements that cater to 
and help children in the United States. 
Giving back to the community, touring the 
world, producing new music, hosting her 
radio show or speaking at schools and 
universities, Qui510 is proving with each 
new endeavor that she is truly one of the 
World’s and Oakland’s finest! 

Soon, all will know her name … 
Qui510.

http://www.ernestosmexicanfood.com
http://www.gratefuldogdaycare.com
http://www.goldenruleservicesacramento.org
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nuggetmarket.com

No matter who you are...

Love is love.

You’ll instantly be transported back to 
the days of big hair and even bigger 
shoulder pads with songs from The 
Go-Go’s, Blondie, The Bangles, Joan Jett, 
Pat Benatar, Heart, Cher, Madonna, Cyndi 
Lauper and more.

Flock of Seagirls has played in numerous 
venues throughout California and Nevada, 
including Bimbo’s, Slim’s, Sweetwater 

Flock of Seagirls Is a Tribute 
to 80’s Women Rockers 

Honoring the legacy of women who rocked during the iconic 
80’s decade, Flock of Seagirls performs hit after hit from 
the MTV era, spanning genres from punk and new wave 

to power pop — and they’ll be popping off the stage at this year’s 
Sacramento Pride. 

Music Hall, Harrah’s Reno, ApCal Winery, 
Capone’s, Rockbar Theater, the historic Bal 
Theatre, and at local events including the 
Hayward Zucchini Festival, Livermore Wine 
Festival and Facebook Farmer’s Market.

Check out some videos from their past 
gigs at www.flockofseagirlsband.com/videos, 
and better yet, catch them live at Sacramento 
Pride on the Main Stage on Saturday, June 3.

mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
http://www.nuggetmarket.com


http://scottsseafood.net/theriver/
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Newell has let no grass grow under his 
feet since Glee went off the air. Rather, the 
24-year-old singer-actor, who hails from 
Massachusetts and now calls New York City 
home, has teamed up with some of the most 
talented musicians in the business and 
released a steady stream of catchy dance 
music.

Newell, who turned down an invitation to 
attend the Berklee College of Music after 
his success on The Glee Project led to his 
being cast on Glee, has an impressive vocal 
range that reminds a listener of the 
old-school divas (Aretha Franklin, Donna 
Summer and Sylvester) that he grew up 
emulating.

Over the last several years, Newell has 
recorded a string of terrific dance tracks, 
working with the likes of Nile Rodgers, 
Clean Bandit, DJ Cassidy, The Knocks, 
Blonde, and others.

Newell has also become a role model for 
LGBT youth and particularly trans people 
everywhere, embracing his feminine side 
and donating time and proceeds to such 
worthwhile causes as The Trevor Project and 
the Human Rights Campaign.

I spoke with the singer recently by phone 
to discuss his music career, his fans, and 

his upcoming Sacramento 
appearance. We talked just after 

Mother’s Day.
Hi, Alex. I hope your 

mom had a nice Mother’s 
Day. I read that she 
raised you as a single 
parent. Was she always 
supportive of your 
career and your desire 
to follow your bliss?

Absolutely. Of course, 
we have tiffs and 

quarrels and all that 
stuff that parents have 

with their children.  But 
she’s always been my number 

one advocate.
You have collaborated with so many 

amazing people recently. If you could 
record with anyone living, who would it 
be?

It would definitely be somebody like 
Chaka Khan. I think I would have the most 
fun with her in the studio.

Is that the type of music you grew up 
listening to?

Actually, we were a church household. I 
heard a lot of gospel music growing up, and 
then the oldies. My father exposed me to the 
oldies before he passed.

I’m sure you will get to meet Chaka. You 
met Mariah Carey. I know because I saw 
the video on YouTube of you singing 
‘Hero’ in front of her at the GLAAD 

The Unique Alex Newell 
Headlines Sac Pride by Chris Narloch

Glee fans, and anyone who loves soulful dance pop, 
will be positively gleeful when Alex Newell, who 
played trans teen Wade ‘Unique’ Adams to perfection 

on several seasons of that popular Fox show, hits the stage as 
headliner during Sac Pride. 

Awards. That must have been nerve-
wracking?

(laughs) No one should have to sing in 
front of your idol, but she was so kind. I got 
to meet her afterwards.

You have such a polished and powerful 
voice. Is it true that you had no 
professional training?

True. I think I’m a good listener though, 
and I always liked to make myself sound 
like the person when I was listening to their 
music. That’s how I learned technique, and 
then you find your own way of singing it.

Your cover of Beyonce’s “If I Were A 
Boy” on Glee was so moving and 
incredible. Have you met her yet?

Not yet. But when I finally meet my queen, 
you will know. It will be the scream heard 
round the world. 

The Glee gang has been so successful 
since the show ended. Lea Michele has a 
new CD out, and I saw Darren Criss in 
Hedwig. Chris Colfer is writing books and 
screenplays. Heather Morris is on Dancing 
With The Stars. Amber Riley just did 
Dreamgirls in London. Do you ever get 
together or run into any of the cast?

All the time. I just saw Jenna Ushkowitz. 
She does this amazing podcast called ‘Epic 
Fails’ where the guests talk about their failed 
auditions or embarrassing moments on the 
red carpet or other failures in their 
professional life. Everybody should check it 
out. It’s really great.

You and Laverne Cox have become such 
positive role models for trans people. You 
must have fans coming up to you all the 
time, sharing their stories with you.

It’s very gratifying. I recently did a concert 
at my hometown theater, and a girl came up 
to me and thanked me for not being a stick 
figure. Androgyny has no size. You can be 
gender-nonconforming, and you don’t have 
to look like a twig. The media pushes this 
ideal that if you’re not a rail, you’re not 
pretty. That can be very damaging. Beauty 
has no size.

I read that you appeared at Coachella? 
That’s a big crowd…

I did. Two years ago, with Clean Bandit. 
You would think that I wasn’t ready for that, 
but somehow I just walked on stage and did 
it. I had done S.F. Pride a couple years prior, 
and that was an enormous crowd also.

For people coming out to see you 
perform at Sac Pride, give our readers an 
idea of what to expect at your show.

My goal is for people to have fun. I want 
the crowd to stop thinking about all the 
negative stuff going on in the media and our 
government and on television and just have 
a moment. Let’s sing some stuff that we all 
know together and just have fun. Have a 
drink and be happy!

Alex Newell Headlines Sac Pride

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idzP6kFv3NQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GhLP4s6-JWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UO-NyaeZDfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1P612HLe9o
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california

OFFICIAL

Official Pride Parking: Only $10 for All-Day Parking

Official Pride Parking Locations: ($10 per car)
• 300 Capitol Mall – enter on the corner of 3rd and N Streets.
• 400 Capitol Mall (Wells Fargo Tower).
• Check  SACRAMENTOPRIDE.ORG 
   before you leave home for traffic alerts or changes.

A portion of your parking fee 
will go to support Sacramento 
Pride and the programs and 
services of Sacramento LGBT 
Community Center.
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CAPITOL MALL / FESTIVAL AREA

ENTRANCES

GRANDSTAND

PARADE START PARADE END

Sponsored in part by The Niello Company and emceed by Orphan 
Andrew from 106.5 the End and the LGBT Center’s Board Member 
Patrick Harbison this year’s Pride Parade is going to be a can’t miss 

part of the celebration! Parade participants to include the Blue Shield 
of California, Sacramento Police and Fire, Sacramento Kings, 

California Endowment, and much more! Following the parade, 
spectators can use the festival entrance on 7th and Capitol Mall.

GRAND MARSHALS

TINA REYNOLDS COUNCILMEMBER 
STEVE HANSEN
2017 GRAND MARSHALL

2017 COMMUNITY GRAND MARSHALL

http://www.sacramentopride.org
http://www.uptownstudiosgallery.com
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ENTRANCE

CAPITOL MALL
FESTIVAL AREA

ENTRANCE N STREET

ENTRANCEL STREET

The Dance Pavilion will be spinning a mix of 
today’s hottest music, Latin, club hits and more! 
Put on your dancing shoes and join the party! 

Join Altered Egos at the Art House and 
some of your favorite local artists at the 2017 

Sacramento Pride Art Zone!  Artists from 
Amber O’Brien, Lindsay Williams, Danielle Janov, 

Victoria Rose Vigil, and Vihil Vigil.  Plus take a 
break from the festivities to sit, paint a picture, 

refresh with a bottle of water and leave 
a donation for Queer Youth in the Arts!

Sponsored in part by Sierra Forever Families, 
Kaiser Permanente, and  California Musical Theatre 

the kids zone will be filled with fun for the whole 
family. Located in front of the Wells Fargo 
building some of the activities will include 

a jump house, face painting, arts and crafts, 
a bubble station and more.

Sponsored by Ikea, Q-Spot Live is the Sacramento 
Pride youth booth for socializing, activities, 

food, and drinks! Stop by to hangout with other 
LGBTQ and Allied youth ages 13-23! Located in 

the median of 5th and Capitol Mall in the 
Sacramento LGBT Community Center’s tent.

FESTIVAL MAP
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Sacramento Pride depends upon the commitment and hard work of 
hundreds of volunteers. When you see someone wearing a neon green 
PRIDE VOLUNTEER shirt, that person has donated their time to help 
make Sacramento Pride a huge success. Take a minute to say hello and 
thank them for their contributions to the Sacramento Community.

Carlos Marquez, President       Natalie Bustamante, Vice President     

Glenda Corcoran, Treasurer     George Raya, Secretary     

Frank Mecca, Member at Large 

Tre Borden     Patrick Harbison    Alison Hastings

Allison Joy     Todd Koolakian     Ted Lindstrom     Willie Recht

The Sacramento LGBT Community Center’s mission is to create a 
region where LGBTQ people thrive. The Center provides health and 
wellness support to the most marginalized, advocates for equality 
and justice, and works to build a more culturally rich LGBTQ 
community.

Many people believe that with increased media visibility of LGBTQ 
popular culture, youth are okay to come out. The reality is that 
approximately 40 percent of youth experiencing homelessness 
identify as LGBTQ and the number one cause of their housing 
instability is family rejection.

A lot of people also believe that with our progressive policy fra-
mework and legal right to get married, that it’s very safe for LGBTQ 
individuals to be out at work or in public. Unfortunately, hate, 
discrimination, and violence against LGBTQ people persists today – 
Pulse Nightclub in Orlando where 49 people were murdered. Nine 
transgender people, mostly women of color have already been 
killed in 2017 including Chyna Gibson from Sacramento.

The Center serves as a community gathering place and producer 
of culturally diverse events and experiences for everybody, not just 
LGBTQ people and not just those in most desperate need.

We envision a region where youth homelessness and new HIV 
infections are no more, equitable medical care and employment 
access for transgender people. We hope to increase collaboration, 
coordination, and competency among all organizations serving 
the LGBTQ community and promote equitable representation of 
LGBTQ people in civic institutions.

We thank you for your support of Pride and for the work you do to 
celebrate diversity and for helping this region thrive. We ask you to 
consider investing in the Sacramento LGBT Community Center year 
round by becoming a monthly contributor at SacCenter.org today.

David Heitstuman, Executive Director

Emily Bender, Director of Programs

Kent McCord, Facilities Director & Volunteer Manager

Lanz Nalagan, Development Coordinator

Claire Buckley, Executive Assistant & Community Engagement Coordinator 

Jesse Archer, Youth Programs Coordinator

Pixie Ganem, Community Resources Coordinator

Maihnia Lee, Outreach & Groups Coordinator

Christopher Packey, Health Peer Advocate

Kelsie Hale, Youth Peer Advocate     

Miller Figueroa, Youth Peer Advocate

Eric Barber           Johnathan Cameron     Rob Clemons     Brian Vaccarezza

Kaye Crawford     Michael Crawford          Jeremy Fristoe 

Jay Hyde              Will Keenan                  Brandon McElhaney      

Fred Palmer         Tony Southworth           Tyler Riedel      

Elena Falken & Freya Media, Social Media

Molly Garcia, Bookkeeping & Financials

Details Details, Pride Director & Event Management

Fred Palmer, Outword Media, Sponsorships

2017 Sacramento Pride Sponsors: 
Support Those Who Support Our Community

Sacramento Pride would not be possible without the support of our 
generous sponsors! Please stop by their Festival exhibits and 

patronize their businesses and organizations throughout the year.

AARP    AMERICAN PACIFIC MORTGAGE    BADLANDS    CALIFORNIA MUSICAL THEATRE    CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR    CARES COMMUNITY HEALTH    COMCAST    

COMSTOCK’S MAGAZINE    COUNCILMEMBER STEVE HANSEN    FRONT STREET ANIMAL SHELTER - CITY OF SACRAMENTO    HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE    IKEA    INTEL    

JPMORGAN CHASE    KAISER PERMANENTE    LÄRABAR    LASHER SUBARU OF ELK GROVE    MARKSTEIN BEVERAGE    MY RAINBOW PAGES    THE NIELLO COMPANY    

NUGGET MARKETS    PG&E    SMUD    SUTTER HEALTH    UC DAVIS HEALTH    UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC    U.S. BANK    VSP GLOBAL    WEST ELM    WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE

SACRAMENTO PRIDE FUNDED IN PART BY VISIT SACRAMENTO THROUGH FUNDS GENERATED BY THE SACRAMENTO TOURISM MARKETING DISTRICT

SPONSORED IN PART BY:

california

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SACRAMENTO LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER

STAFF, SACRAMENTO LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER



http://www.maitacars.com


Fan Favorite 
Poll Winner!

season 9

2003 K STREET, SACRAMENTO  •  916-441-6823  •  BADLANDSSAC.COM

FRI 06.02
 8:PM

F E A T U R I N G

BADLANDS 10TH ANNUAL

Shea Couleé

S T A R R I N G

Mayhem 
Miller

Chevelle 
Brooks 

Jasmine 
Masters 

Taryn 
Thru-U

HOSTED BY

http://www.sacbadlands.com/


http://www.broadwaysacramento.com
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Chevelle “Boom Boom” BrooksMayhem Miller

Shea Couleé from RuPaul’s Drag Race Season 9 may be the main stage headliner, but also taking the stage will 
be fan favorites Jasmine Masters (RPDR S7), Mayhem Miller (So-Cal’s Queen of the Party), Chevelle “Boom 
Boom” Brooks (Former Miss Gay USofA) and a bevvy of Sacramento’s own lovelies!

Fans of Drag Are in for a Great Show
Jasmine MastersShea Couleé
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Spring culminates in June with a slew of 
Pride month activities, including 
Philadelphia Dyke March and the massive 
PrideDay LGBT Parade and Festival at 
Penn’s Landing. Here’s a look at what to 
expect from Philadelphia’s LGBT scene this 
spring:

The campiest, most irreverent game in 
town — 20 years in the running — 
GayBINGO gathers hundreds each month 
for a most rousing rendition of raffle-meets-
tic-tac-toe, as led — and, at times, sung — by 
the famed drag queen Bingo Verifying Divas, 
to raise money for AIDS Fund Philly. 

Only about an hour’s drive from 
Philadelphia, the annual New Hope 
Celebrates Pride is a week’s worth of 
festivities in one of Bucks County’s gay-
friendliest boroughs. The festival includes a 
pig roast, drag shows, all-male revue and 
culminates with a parade down Main Street 
and the rollicking Pride Fair on the 
Delaware, which draws crowds of up to 

In Philly, Spring Kicks Off 
With Pride
In Philadelphia, warmer temperatures bring more than outdoor 

life: They also bring new life to the LGBT scene. The year’s 
LGBT festival season features everything from Campy Drag 

Queen Bingo to a Pig Roast!

15,000. May 14-21. newhopecelebrates.com
The historic Philadelphia Dyke March 

returns for a rally that calls — no, yells — for 
equal rights for women Dyke-identified 
Philadelphians on June 10. 

The Pride Kick-Off Party officially launches 
Philadelphia’s Pride celebrations with a 
jam-packed block party in the heart of the 
Gayborhood. Local gay bars hold their own 
parties indoors, while outdoors, dancing in 
the street and live performances take place 
all evening on June 16. 

Philadelphia pulls out all the stops on June 
18 for its massive PrideDay LGBT Parade 
and Festival, which features a lively parade 
that winds its way from Center City to Penn’s 
Landing for a bash along the Delaware. The 
festival’s center is a booming stage featuring 
drag shows and musical performances. 
Guests can also browse booths by area 
businesses and nonprofits and try their 
hands at carnival-style games. 

Discover more events at phillygaypride.org

Wear your favorite costume to skate 
in, skate in your street clothes, or if 
you don’t want to skate or dress up, 
just contribute to a good cause, watch 
the skaters and celebrate Pride.

They’ll be playing some awesome 
music from the disco era, and the cost 
is only $10 online, or $12 at the door, 
whether you skate or not. (Admission 
includes skate or rollerblade rental.)

This is a fundraising event for the 
newly created Sacramento Valley 
Bears Scholarship Fund, and tickets 
are available at www.
brownpapertickets.com/
event/2915399.

Lace Up Your Skates For 
Roller Disco Pride Night
To celebrate Sac Pride Week, a Roller Disco Pride Night is 

scheduled at Sacramento’s Foothill Skate Inn on Auburn 
Boulevard for Tuesday, May 30 from 7 — 9 p.m. 

http://www.parks.ca.gov/capitaldistrict
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Starting June 3, hundreds of 
thousands of people from Israel 
and around the world are expected 
to descend on Tel Aviv for a 
nonstop week of parties, events, 
and shows that feature and 
celebrate the city’s vibrant LGBTQ 
community, culminating in a 
massive parade through the city 
streets on June 9, expected to draw 
some 200,000 participants. 

Tel Aviv’s pride parade is the 
largest pride event in Asia and the 
Middle East, and one of the largest 
parades in the world.

Every year, members of Tel Aviv’s 
LGBTQ community choose a theme 
for the week of events in June. Past 
themes include last year’s “Women 
for a Change” and “Transgender 

Tel Aviv to Hold World’s First 
Bisexuality Themed Parade
The City of Tel Aviv-Yafo has announced that the theme of the 2017 LGBT 

Pride Parade is “Bisexuality Visibility,” the first large-scale pride parade in 
the world to ever celebrate the theme bisexuality.

Visibility”.
This year, the city’s LGBTQ 

community has chosen a theme 
that reaffirms its support for the 
diverse and inclusive atmosphere 
that has led to Tel Aviv being 
dubbed “the world’s gayest city” by 
The Boston Globe and “the gay 
capital of the Middle East” by Out 
Magazine.

The Tel Aviv Pride Parade is the 
only pride parade in the world that 
is fully sponsored by the 
Municipality. Over the last few 
years, Tel Aviv has significantly 
deepened its investments to 
promote gay tourism to the city, 
and an estimated 35,000 tourists 
are expected to arrive this year in 
Tel Aviv to take part in the pride 

events.
This year, the Municipality is 

collaborating with NYX Tel Aviv, 
the official Pride hotel. NYX Tel 
Aviv will offer special deals and 
host events organized by the 
well-known gay party line PAG. 
The Hotel will be lit up in rainbow 
colors throughout Pride Week.

“Both in Israel and around the 
world, many bisexual people feel 
that they are an invisible group 
within the LGBTQ community,” 
said Efrat Tolkowsky, a Tel-Aviv 
Yafo city council member, in charge 
of LGBTQ affairs. “Here in Tel Aviv, 
we are committed to celebrating 
each and every LGBTQ person and 
ally equally, so that we can all be 
out and proud together”.

Celebrating Pride in Tel Aviv

En Vogue is recognized as one of the top five highest selling 
American female music groups of all time. For the last two 
decades, they’ve produced R&B and Pop hits like “Hold On,” 
“Free Your Mind,” “Whatta Man” featuring Salt N Pepa and 
their newest single, “I’m Good.” 

“Our community volunteer lead team has been working 
diligently to put together a phenomenal Pride celebration that 
reflects the beautiful and authentic diversity of our 
community,” said Fernando Lopez, Director of Operations for 
San Diego Pride. “We can’t wait to announce the full spectrum 
of LGBTQIA artists who will be showcasing their incredible 
talents this year in San Diego’s beautiful Balboa Park!”

Additional headlining artists include Hector Fonseca, 
Cazwell, Kodie Shane, Cakes Da Killa, Lucia Mendez, Jessica 6 
featuring Nomi Ruiz and Paris Sukomi Max. More top tier 
talent and a full entertainment line up will be announced in 
early June.

San Diego’s Pride Festival will take place July 15 - 16, 2017 
in Balboa Park, and will include over 90 acts across four 
different stages. In 2016 the Pride Festival had over 27,000 
attendees from 464 cities, and 12 countries around the world. 
Pre-sale tickets for 2017 are already up 42 percent year-to-date.

For tickets and information about San Diego Pride visit 
www.sdpride.org. 

En Vogue and More Come Out to Pride San Diego

San Diego Pride is bringing the multiplatinum female music group, En 
Vogue, to headline this year’s San Diego’s Pride Festival in July.

En Vogue

http://www.ernestosmexicanfood.com
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I recently returned from my annual 
pre-Tony trip to the Big Apple, and I saw 
many of the nominated shows, including 
Dear Evan Hansen, the favorite to win Best 
Lead Actor in a Musical, and Hello, Dolly!, 
which is a lock to win at least two awards, 
for Best Lead Actress in a Musical (Bette 
Midler) and Best Revival of a Musical.

If you can’t make it to New York City this 
season, you can see production numbers 
from all of the nominated musicals during 
the Tony telecast, which should be a blast 
this year thanks to Spacey, whose skill with 
impressions is legendary.

You can also purchase cast recordings for 
most of this year’s nominated musicals. 
(Dear Evan Hansen, which features an 
amazing vocal performance by soon-to-be 
Tony winner Ben Platt, is a personal favorite 
of mine among the new crop of Broadway 
CDs.)

Another must for your collection is the 
just-released cast recording from 
Masterworks Broadway of Hello, Dolly! 
starring three-time Grammy Award-winning 
legend Bette Midler as Dolly Gallagher Levi.

The show’s new Broadway revival is 

Hello, Dolly! & Dear Evan 
Hansen Set To Sweep The 
Tony Awards by Chris Narloch

Calling all theater queens! Mark your calendars for Sunday, 
June 11, 2017, when Kevin Spacey hosts the 71st Tony 
Awards, which will be broadcast on CBS from Radio City 

Music Hall in New York City.

Bette Midler stars in Hello, Dolly! on Broadway

directed by four-time Tony Award winner 
Jerry Zaks and instantly became the hottest 
ticket of the year when it racked up the 
largest pre-performance advance sale in 
Broadway history. 

This Hello, Dolly! is the first new 
production of the classic musical (based on 
Thornton Wilder’s The Matchmaker) to 
appear on Broadway since it opened more 
than 50 years ago. 

Bette Midler is joined by Tony Award and 
four-time Emmy Award winner David Hyde 
Pierce (Horace Vandergelder), two-time Tony 
Award nominee Gavin Creel (Cornelius 
Hackl), Tony Award nominee Kate Baldwin 
(Irene Molloy), and Tony Award nominee 
Jennifer Simard (Ernestina).

The indispensable cast recording for Hello, 
Dolly! features the entire company and 
includes all 16 glorious songs from the new 
production, plus an excellent full-color 
booklet with complete lyrics and an 
extensive history of the musical from its first 
production to today.

Note: To read Chris Narloch’s Broadway 
reviews, please visit  
www.outwordmagazine.com.

http://www.saclibfriends.org
http://www.myrainbowpages.com
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Over 15 years, Tom Atwood photographed 
more than 350 subjects at home nationwide 
(with over 160 in the book), including nearly 
100 celebrities (with about 60 in the book). 

With individuals from 30 states, Atwood 
offers a window into the lives and homes of 
some of America’s most intriguing and 
eccentric personalities.

Among the luminaries depicted are Alan 
Cumming, John Waters, George Takei, Alison 
Bechdel, Barney Frank, Billy Porter, Michael 
Urie, Greg Louganis, Charles Busch, Kate 
Clinton, Dan Savage, Tommy Tune, Leslie 
Jordan, Anthony Rapp, John Berendt, Bruce 
Vilanch, Elizabeth Streb, Michael Musto, 
Carson Kressley, Joel Schumacher, Christian 
Siriano, Terrence McNally and Christine 
Vachon.

Equally fascinating are many of the 
everyday individuals included in Kings & 
Queens in Their Castles. Alongside creatives 
such as artists, fashion designers, writers, 
actors, directors, music makers and dancers, 
the series features business men and women, 
activists, and clergy members, as well as a 
cartoonist, a barista, a poet, a comedian, a 
navy technician and a paleontologist.

Also featured are several transgender 
subjects, including a transgender deputy 
sheriff and a transgender Native American 
activist, as well as several female 
impersonators and drag queens. 

Celebrate Pride With Kings & 
Queens In Their Castles
Tom Atwood’s recent coffee table book Kings & Queens in 

Their Castles, published by Damiani, has been called one 
of the most ambitious photo series ever conducted of the 

LGBTQ experience in the USA. 

Alan Cumming’s image in Kings & Queens 
in Their Castles

Carson Kressley’s image in Kings & Queens in Their Castles

http://www.sacgaymenschorus.org
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SGMC and The Kinsey Sicks 
Are Puttin’ on the Glitz!

The Kinsey Sicks

This June, culminate your pride 
celebration with SGMC and a concert event 
designed to give you an unprecedented 
evening of song, celebration and fun!  
SGMC’s Puttin’ on the Glitz – Hits from the 
Vegas Strip is the perfect way to wrap up 
Pride week 2017!  

From the classic sounds of the Rat Pack, 
Elvis and Wayne Newton; to the energetic 
sizzle of Manilow, Elton and Liberace, to the 
iconic divas of the Vegas stage, Puttin’ on the 
Glitz! is a sure bet to be an evening of pure 
celebration as only SGMC can offer. 

SGMC is upping the ante with an 
unparalleled 
concert 
experience 
including a 
pre-show 
cocktail hour, a 
three-act 
concert show 
featuring the 
full chorus, Boy 
Howdy, gogo 
boyz and 
showgirls, local 
guest performers and our very special guests 
– The Kinsey Sicks — America’s Favorite 
Dragapella Beautyshop Quartet.  

With today’s political climate, coming together to celebrate 
LGBTQ pride and unity is more important than ever.  The 
Sacramento Gay Men’s Chorus has been a part of our 

community and celebrating our pride and diversity through song 
for 32 years – this year is no exception. 

But don’t cash in your chips just yet! After 
the bows are done, SGMC is doubling down 
and keeping the action hot with post-show 
casino-style gay-ming and amazing prizes!

Because of the nature of some of the 
entertainment, this show is recommended 
for audience ages 16+. 

Puttin’ on the Glitz will be presented at 
the Elks Tower Grand Ballroom, 921 11th 
Street in Sacramento.  General Seating is 
$30.  

Ready to embrace your inner Diva and sit 
with the High Rollers?  Table sponsorships 

are available! Special 
Gay-ming tables are 
available for the real 
“playas!”  Pick a 
theme for your 
table, get everyone 
to dress up and win 
special rewards!  
For more 
information and 
tickets go to www.
sacgaymenschorus.

org!
With Puttin’ On the Glitz! the stakes are 

high, the wheels are turning and 
remember… “Nothin’ beats a hand FULL of 
Queens!”

http://www.brasseriecapitale.com


The Kinsey Sicks

http://www.farmtofork.com
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http://www.sacramentomusiccircus.com
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A true story of sexuality, spirituality and 
the mystery of human experience, The Tricky 
Part is one of the most heralded one-man 
plays in recent memory. 

Between the ages of 12 and 15, Martin 
Moran had a sexual relationship with an 
older man. Many years later, Moran found 
and confronted his abuser. 

Moran, a New York-based actor and 
author, has transformed his story into a 
riveting, often funny and always surprising 
journey through the complexities of 
Catholicism, desire and human trespass. 

The New York premiere of ‘The Tricky Part’ 
received a 2004 Obie Award and two Drama 
Desk nominations including Outstanding 
Play. The New York Times hailed the work as 
“a translucent memoir of a play … 
shattering.”

Martin Moran was awarded a 2013 Lucille 
Lortel Award for Outstanding Off-Broadway 
Solo Show for All the Rage. His Broadway 
and off-Broadway credits include: Spamalot, 
Cabaret, Titanic, Bells Are Ringing, and How 
To Succeed in Business…. Film and 
television credits include The Newsroom, The 
Big C, and Law & Order. 

See Martin Moran in his acclaimed 
production of The Tricky Part this June 1-3 at 
7 p.m. in the Vanderhoef Studio Theatre at 
the Robert and Margrit Mondavi Center for 
the Performing Arts. 

Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for 
students and may be purchased through 
MondaviArts.org, by phone at 530-754-2787 
or at the door.

(On Saturday, June 3, Moran will lead a 
free lecture/demonstration and discussion on 
creating and performing personal narrative 
at 2 p.m. in the Vanderhoef Studio Theatre.)

Don’t Miss The Tricky Part at Mondavi
   by Chris Narloch

If you are a fan of meaty, moving theater, you won’t want to 
miss the highly acclaimed, OBIE Award-winning play The 
Tricky Part, coming to the Mondavi Center this June, courtesy of 

the UC Davis Department of Theatre and Dance.

Martin Moran. Photo by Joan Marcus

Did Somebody Say “Encore?”

NBC is bringing back its iconic comedy series Will & Grace, with stars Eric McCormack, Debra 
Messing, Megan Mullally and Sean Hayes. The 12-episode run begins this fall, airing Thursdays at 
8 p.m. Original series creators Max Mutchnick and David Kohan will serve as writers, showrunners 
and executive producers. Legendary director James Burrows, who helmed every episode of the 
show during its initial eight-year run, will direct and executive produce. Watch the official video for 
“Will & Grace - Back This Fall” at youtu.be/TY10pANm4eM

http://www.imax.com/sacramento


http://www.mutualhousing.com
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Maita Subaru Sacramento’s new 
dealership is located at 2912 Auburn 
Boulevard, between Watt and Fulton 
Avenues, just up the street from its previous 
location.

“We are so proud to offer this facility to all 
our current and future customers,” said Steve 
Maita, President of the Maita Automotive 
Group. “To have this fantastic new Subaru 
dealership right here on Auburn Boulevard 
is an incredible privilege and we look 
forward to serving the area for many years 
to come.”

According to General Manager Glen Berni, 
Maita Subaru Sacramento is now Northern 
California’s largest Subaru facility featuring 
over 40,000 square feet of sales, parts and 
service departments.

“Everything at the all new Maita Subaru 
Sacramento has been designed to make the 
customer experience as friendly and efficient 
as possible,” explained Glen. “From the 
expanded service department, huge 
showroom and all the customer amenities 
you can imagine, it just doesn’t get any 
better.”

“And of course we have a vast selection of 
new and pre-owned Subarus,” Glen added. 
“There are currently over 350 in stock with 
more on the way! It’s really something to see. 
Even if you don’t have a Subaru come on by 
and we’ll give you the tour!”

In addition to being customer focused, 
Maita Subaru Sacramento continues to be 
heavily involved in the community.

Maita Subaru Opens New 
Fulton Avenue Dealership
For over 20 years Maita Subaru has been serving the needs 

of Sacramento Subaru buyers and owners and is celebrating 
that with a new dealership that is a sight to behold.

“It is so important to us to give back to the 
community,” said Steve Maita. “For years 
we’ve been involved with groups such as 
Wind Youth Services, the First Tee of Greater 
Sacramento, American Heart Association, 
and so many others.”

Maita Subaru Sacramento is the latest 
endeavor by the Maita Family to renovate or 
build new dealerships along Auburn 
Boulevard. The efforts of Steve and father 
Vince Maita have revitalized this important 
corridor and brought other auto dealers and 
businesses to the area as well.

“We are a Sacramento family that started 
in the automotive business in 1968. This 
area has given us so much and we are proud 
to be part of the growth and rejuvenation of 
Auburn Boulevard,” said Steve. 

The Maita’s aren’t done yet, with numerous 
projects planned for the area in the near 
future.

In addition to Maita Subaru, the Maita 
family of dealerships also includes Maita 
Toyota and Mazda on Auburn Boulevard, 
Maita Honda in Citrus Heights and Maita 
Chevrolet in the Elk Grove Auto Mall.

The all new Maita Subaru Sacramento is 
located at 2912 Auburn Boulevard between 
Watt and Fulton. The Sales Department is 
open Monday through Sunday from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Parts and Service hours are Monday 
through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

For more information contact Maita 
Subaru Sacramento at 916-486-8500 or on 
the web at www.maitasubaru.com

http://www.lilliput.org
http://www.sierraff.org
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Recently the frontman of Christian rock 
band Everyday Sunday, Pearson came out of 
the closet to make national news. His 
announcement started a national 
conversation with a television 
appearance on 
The View. It 
has been 
covered by 
The New York 
Times, 
Billboard 
Magazine, CNN 
and more, and 
he became the 
#1 trending 
topic worldwide 
on Facebook. 

“Sometimes we 
hang onto what 
we know with 
everything we 
have, even when 
it’s not what’s best 
for us, because 
we’re scared of 
what is on the 
other side,” Pearson said speaking about the 
video. “Silver Horizon is about a different 
kind of light, that we can only experience on 
the other side of the dark, once we have 
gone through the pain. This music video is 
about that light, and freedom, that comes 
with authenticity and being your true self.”

With his band Everyday Sunday, Trey 
Pearson has sold hundreds of thousands of 
records, and amassed millions of streams. He 

Trey Pearson Releases Debut 
Single and Music Video
Trey Pearson, the former frontman for a Christian rock band, 

has premiered his new music video Silver Horizon, his first 
music video since coming out of the closet.

has scored five #1 U.S. singles and 20 Top 
10 hits. His song “Wake Up! Wake Up!” 
earned most-played Christian rock song of 
the year, and “Best Night of Our Lives,” 

broke onto the 
coveted Billboard 
200 chart. 

Pearson has 
toured in all 50 
states and 20 
countries, 
playing with 
top Christian 
musicians such 
as Toby Mac, 
Switchfoot, 
MercyMe, 
Jeremy Camp, 
Relient K and 
others.

“What I 
hope this 
video 
reflects is 
that we 

may finally be at a point in 
history when faith and love can commingle 
and merge, and the doors can open wider 
towards a loving, revolutionary acceptance of 
LGBTQ people.” said Stephen Cone, director 
of Silver Horizon. “Every living soul deserves 
a path to transcendence.” 

Silver Horizon is Trey Pearson’s debut solo 
single. He will release his debut solo album 
later this year.

Watch Silver Horizon at youtu.be/
T9uosNEjGzs

Medusa is a throwback to the campy exploitation horror films of the 1970’s, a tale of 
terror that takes mythology professor Dr. Jack Peruci (Jeff Allen) on a journey into the 
woods to find an antique artifact called “the mirror” in an effort to prevent his soul 
being used as a vessel of resurrection for the temptress Medusa. Available from  
www.arizticalondemand.com. watch the trailer at  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-hiYtOD6wU

Medusa Is a Contemporary Gothic Tale 
of Terror Based on Greek Mythology

http://www.chanticleer.org
http://www.csaeventcenter.com
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Off-limits Storytime takes place at the 
Central Library, located at 828 I St., 
Sacramento. All shows are 18+ and ID is 
required.

The three-part storytime series is the first 
of its kind at Sacramento Public Library. “It’s 
a little out-of-step with what we normally 
have as program content,” explains librarian 
Jennifer Harmonson. “We’re giving the 
performers a wide berth to be themselves 
and give a performance not unlike what they 
would do in their usual professional setting, 
but at a time where early-risers — or those 
who have yet to go to bed — can come in 
and have fun in a setting traditionally 
known for its quiet abundance.”

The series kicks off with comic Jason 
Anderson at 10:30 a.m. on Sat., June 10. 
Anderson is currently the host of Wildcard, a 
monthly stand-up showcase at Sacramento 
Comedy Spot. He will be recording for 

Sac Library to Hold Off-limits 
Storytime During Pride Month
The Sacramento Public Library is launching a new storytime 

series that is off-limits to kids, but where nothing else is 
off-limits. The new series kicks off during Pride Month and 

features performances by local artists, drag queen Do Me Moore 
and stand-up comic Jason Anderson. 

Stand-up comic Jason Anderson

Comedy Dynamics later this year and has 
made appearances on WeTV’s Bridezillas and 
HBO’s Silicon Valley.

The remaining events in the series feature 
local drag queen Do Me Moore. In addition 
to holding many titles in the local LGBT 
community, she is well-known for hosting 
the ever-popular Drag Queen Bingo where 
she has helped to raise tens of thousands for 
local charities. Moore is set to perform at 
10:30 a.m. on Sat., June 17 and 24.

“I am super excited to have been asked to 
be a part of Off Limits Storytime, expect the 
unexpected,” Do Me told Outword. “It is not 
your ordinary book reading, I am calling it 
hangover Saturday, and it will be an eye-
opener way to start the day out right.” 

The new series is free and open to 
everyone over the age of 18. Registration is 
recommended. Visit www.saclibrary.org to 
register for the event.

Davis Vocal Art Ensemble Explores Playfulness

Drawing on ten centuries of ingenuity, the Davis Vocal Art Ensemble will showcase the 
composers’ love of choral games, as they toy around with voice, instruments, and visual 
expression for a parade of works by Morley, Tallis, Byrd, Gjielo and several folk tunes from around 
the world. June 2-4 in various locations in Davis and Sacramento. For more info, visit  
www.vae.trug.com/concerts.html

http://www.goodshepherdcommunity.org
http://www.eastlawn.com
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Their Syrahs were getting high marks 
from reviewers and that always peaks my 
curiosity. I am not one to take it solely on a 
critics review and need to try the wine first 
hand, and I’m glad I did. The wines were 
wonderful then and they continue to deliver 
with every year.

This is a working winery located in Santa 
Rosa, situated in an industrial setting that is 
home to several smaller wineries. The 
driving force in the winery is Joe Donelan, 
and it is his vision and passion that set the 
stage for these winning wines. 

Joe has been quoted as stating that quality 
is the most important goal with every 
vintage and the scores and accolades the 
wines receive demonstrate his commitment. 
He is supported full time by his two sons, 
Tripp and Cushing. Tripp is the Director of 
Sales and Cushing is the Director of 
Marketing. This is what really makes it a 
family affair.

Donelan Family Wines open their doors to 
visitors by appointment only. The wines are 
plush, balanced and well crafted. After my 
first visit I became a fan. They make a wide 
portfolio that today includes Pinot Noir, 
Chardonnay, Viognier, Syrah and Rhone 

Donelan Family Wines. Photo by Cathy Schwanberger.

Donelan, Is a Family Affair
by Diana Kienle

This is a family winery that takes great pride in delivering 
quality wines for your drinking pleasure. Their venture 
began back in 2000 under the name of Pax wine and I 

originally joined their mailing list after visiting the industrial 
setting winery for a tasting. 

blends. To say the least, there is something 
for everyone.

The most recent event that we attended 
was their Open House. This was an 
opportunity to attend a seminar led by their 
wine maker Joe Nielsen and take a journey 
through their four Syrahs. It is not often you 
get the chance to take a “tour” with the wine 
maker and learn what contributes to the 
quality of their wine. 

What followed that was lunch and tasting 
through more of the wide portfolio of wines 
that paired well with the lovely lunch served 
by Sonoma’s own Girl and the Fig 
Restaurant. This was truly a great afternoon.

Donelan Family Wines is a small family-
owned winery that has carried the 
commitment to quality through vintage after 
vintage. Their wines deliver fresh, rich 
flavors that will please year after year. I 
highly recommend a visit to explore and 
enjoy their wines. Visit www.donelanwines.
com

Enjoy!
Diana Kienle is a freelance writer and 

blogs about wine at www.dianaswineblog.
com. She can be reached at diana@
dianaswineblog.com.

http://www.paintingwithrita.com
http://www.siglff.org
mailto:banquets@paesanos.biz
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Starting June 14 and ending August 16, 
every Wednesday night from 6:30 to 8 p.m., 
there’s an all new line up of local and 
not-so-local musicians, and one returning 
favorite. The popular program, which brings 
free toe-tapping tunes to the county, is part 
of the Arts Council’s mission statement to 
“support, nourish, and awaken the arts in 
our community.”

This year the council is partnering with 
community groups to provision concert goers 
with real-time grub ranging from simple 
dessert-centered pie and ice cream in Moke 
Hill — thanks to the Moke Hill Lion’s Club 
— all the way to a full-on Winner Winner, 
Chicken Dinner in Mountain Ranch, served 
up by the Mountain Ranch Community 
Resource Center. 

The first concert of the summer starts on 
June 14 in Copperopolis, and then on 
successive Wednesdays takes place 
respectively in Brice Station, Angels Camp, 
Mokelumne Hill, Mountain Ranch, Rail Road 
Flat, San Andreas, Valley Springs and 
Murphys.

Everyone is eager for summer this year, 
and long, warm afternoons for stretching out 

Music in the Parks Comes to 
Calaveras County
For the 26th year, the Calaveras County Arts Council is 

presenting Music in the Parks, and summer evenings never 
sounded as good as they will at these concerts. 

Swing from Another Era: Hot Club Jazz and Gypsy Rhythms from Swing Gitane 
on July 12, plus cowboy jazz. 

3 ounces Barefoot Riesling
Fruit: blackberries, purple grapes, kiwi, pineapple, clementine, strawberries
2 ounces lemonade
½ ounce triple sec

Directions
Cut fruit in 1/2 inch pieces and put on skewer
Place all liquids in a cocktail shaker with ice
Shake until chilled
Strain into prepared glass with layered fruits 3 ounces Barefoot Riesling
Fruit: blackberries, purple grapes, kiwi, pineapple, clementine, strawberries
2 ounces lemonade
½ ounce triple sec
Directions

Cut fruit in 1/2 inch pieces and put on skewer
Place all liquids in a cocktail shaker with ice
Shake until chilled
Strain into prepared glass with layered fruits

Barefoot Riesling wine hits all the best fruit-filled notes with perfection and has a delicate 
orange blossom aroma that bounces off juicy apple and tangy lemon for a slightly sweet 
finale. It plays well with others, especailly spicy foods, fresh fruit and mild cheeses, making 
it the perfect wine for your Pride Punch

Enjoy Pride, Barefoot Style

and relaxing with friends and neighbors. So 
pack up your picnic, dust off lawn chairs and 
beach blankets, and come out for some 
music and schmoozing and old-fashioned 
neighborliness at Music in the Parks.

For a complete list of concert dates and 
locations, visit Calaverasarts.org.

http://www.crestsacramento.com
http://www.eqfed.org/mermaids
mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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Congratulations to the Riders and Crew of the 2017 NorCal AIDS Cycle who completed their four 
day ride across Northern California with a triumphant ride into the amphitheater at William Land 
Park on Sunday, May 14. The more than 50 riders and participants raised over $227,000 for AIDS 
related services and charities in the greater Sacramento area. See more photos and download 
them for free at outwordoutabout.shutterfly.com

2017 NorCal AIDS Cycle Raises Over $227,000
Out & About

http://www.fastbreaktech.com
http://www.norcalaidscycle.org
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The Coming-of-age Film Comes of Age with Princess Cyd

Princess Cyd follows 16-year-old athlete Cyd Loughlin (Jesse Pinnick) while visiting her novelist 
aunt (Rebecca Spence) in Chicago over the summer. Eager to escape life with her depressive 
single father, Cyd falls for a girl in the neighborhood, while she and her aunt gently challenge each 
other in the realms of sex and spirit. Coming soon to www.wolfevideo.com.

The subjects are individuals who have 
contributed to the diversity of San 
Francisco's cultural landscape in such fields 
as poetry, visual and performing arts, film, 
rock music, academia and the LGBTQ 
movement. 

The exhibition is curated by Tirza True 
Latimer, chair of the graduate program in 

visual and critical studies at the California 
College of the Arts in San Francisco.

"Portraiture is at the core of my visual art 
practice whether it is painting or 
photography -- both are employed in my 
creative process," notes Chinn. "As a local 
artist I focus on the depiction of a wide 
spectrum of people in all their diversity -- 
women, people of color and the LGBTQ 
community. Collectively these images are 
visual narratives that constitute an art 
history largely hidden from the public's 
perception of society and our particular 
cultural experience.

"My portraits reflect the many overlapping 

New Exhibition Highlights 35 
Years of LGBTQ Portraits 
Picturing Kinship: Portraits of Our Community is a new 

exhibition offering a 35-year overview of portraits in painting 
and photography by San Francisco artist Lenore Chinn, that 

opens on June 9 at the GLBT History Museum in San Francisco. 

Son Cuates (1981); acrylic on canvas. Copyright © Lenore Chinn.

communities in which I move or which I 
have some connection to," Chinn adds. 
"Many are colleagues or friends I have 
chronicled over three decades, so the viewer 
will see domestic partners, young men now 
departed due to HIV/AIDS and people from 
a wide variety of ethnic groups. Some have 
been involved in laying the groundwork for 

changing city policy pertaining to our civil 
rights, others are from my sociopolitical 
milieu. Together they have been pioneers in 
creating visibility and an infrastructure for 
our communities."

Picturing Kinship: Portraits of Our 
Community runs June 9 through September 
18 at the GLBT History Museum, 4127 18th 
St., San Francisco. An opening reception on 
Friday, June 9, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. will 
feature comments from the artist and the 
curator along with light refreshments. 

For more information on the GLBT 
History Museum, visit www.glbthistory.org/
museum.

mailto:contact@earthguardpest.com
http://www.rainbowchamber.com
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http://www.sacramentomusiccircus.com
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Now, as in the new novel Finding Gideon 
by Eric Jerome Dickey, you’ll have to chase it 
down.

At an age when most boys are focused on 
their little toy cars, Jean-Claude was busy 
saving his mother’s life. 

The French prostitute known as Thelma 
(or was she Margaret, or Catherine?) had 
crossed the wrong johns, gotten pregnant, 
and told their wives. She hinted that 
Medianoche was a father. She hinted that the 
Beast was a father. She was lying to one or 
both, and the Beast told Medianoche to kill 
her. He was swinging Thelma around by her 
neck when her “snotty-nosed” seven-year-old 
son picked up Medianoche’s gun — and shot 
the assassin in the face.

That was the first man the boy gunned 
down. Thelma set him on the second one, 
too, which changed him, and made him a 
killer. He was a sought-after, talented 
assassin when he learned that Medianoche 
had lived, and Gideon (his professional 
name) knew he had to finish that long-ago 
job. 

Medianoche hadn’t planned on killing his 
best friend, but when he learned that the 
Beast had been lying for years about 
Thelma, there was no other choice. Once the 
Beast was gone, Medianoche could assume 
leadership of the Four Horsemen, the group 
that ruled Buenos Aires, and that’s how it 
always should’ve been. 

But this young assassin, Gideon, 
complicated things. Medianoche heard that 
Gideon was looking for him, to settle a 
dubious score. It wasn’t enough that he’d 
taken Medianoche’s eye, and destroyed his 
face. 

Finding Gideon Is a Sexy, 
Thrilling Page-Turner
     reviewed by Terri Schlichenmeyer

It wasn’t where you put it down. The last time you saw it, it was 
over there where you laid it. You remember doing that; you 
even gave yourself a brain-nudge so you wouldn’t forget but 

now it’s not where it should be, and that bugs you. 

Finding Gideon author Eric Jerome Dickey. Photo 
by Joseph Jones Photography.

No, Gideon was looking for Midnight, and 
there would be war. 

Which only meant that Midnight had to 
find Gideon first…

I have to admit, I spent the first thirty 
pages of this book hating it.

As he often seems to do, author Eric 
Jerome Dickey jumps feet-first into his novel 
by letting the characters jump feet-first into 
bed. There is a bit of prelude this time, but 
it’s strangely fixated on dog waste before we 
get to tiresome erotica.

Usually, I’d recommend skipping that and 
starting the book several pages in, though 
with Finding Gideon, you really shouldn’t. 
You need that beginning; it’s nasty, but it sets 
up a first-rate thriller and a surprise: this 
latest Gideon tale has character development 
that makes many of the killers human, 
almost likeable. Readers get a better 
understanding of who Gideon is, and what 
drives him. We meet his “brothers” and 
lovers old and new and, because this book 
screams toward an unsettling cliffhanger, we 
can only hope to see them again. 

Certainly, you can read this novel alone 
but I’d recommend starting with Sleeping 
with Strangers. The overall tale relies on it, 
so enjoy that book first. Won’t be long before 
you’ll beg to put Finding Gideon in your 
hands.

Terri Schlichenmeyer is an avid reader 
and owner of The Bookworm Sez, a self-
syndicated book review column. She can be 
reached at bookwormsez@yahoo.com.

•
R IVER CATS EQUALITY NIGHT

BADLANDS |  2003 K ST |  MIDTOWN SAC

•
#RIVERCATSEQUALITYNIGHT

RIVERCATSEQUALITYNIGHT.COM

N I G H T
3rd Annual

FRIDAY JULY 7 | 7P

$30
TICKETS

PRESENTED BY

.Commemorative RiverCats Cup

.Exclusive Pre-Game Reception

.Post Game Fireworks
 .Purchase benefits LGBTQ nonprofits

http://www.castrocreepersociety.com
http://www.rivercatsequalitynight.com
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www.outwordmagazine.com

Directory
MEN’S CLUBS
STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-323-8770 
www.StevesReno.com

MUSEUMS
CALIFORNIA MUSEUM 
1020 O Street, Sacramento, 916-651-0934
www.californiamuseum.org 

OPTOMETRY
CAMERON YEE, O.D. 
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673 
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PAINTING INSTRUCTION
PAINTING WITH RITA
916-250-2797
www.PaintingWithRita.com

PEST MANAGEMENT
EARTH GUARD PEST SERVICES 
916-457-7605
contact@earthguardpest.com

PET CLINIC
ABEL PET CLINIC, INC. 
9098 Laguna Main St. #1, Elk Grove
916-684-6854
www.abelpetclinic.com

PET SITTING/CARE
GRATEFUL DOG
430 17th Street, Sacramento
916-446-2501
gratefuldogdaycare.com

LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE 
916-505-4375 LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

PHARMACY
PUCCI’S PHARMACY 
2821 J Street, Sacramento, 916-442-5891 
www.puccirx.com

REAL ESTATE
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
1819 K St. 916-491-1516 
www.BHGHome.com/midtown 
Joan Dunn, 916-716-5584
joan@joandunn.net

COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794 
www.MarkPeters.biz
Sarah Curtis-Vasquez, 916-527-4106 
www.LoveSacRealty.com

KELLER WILLIAMS
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160 
brian@brianmcmartin.com

SENIOR CAREGIVING
SENIOR COMPANION 
415-279-2252

THEATERS & MOVIES
BROADWAY SACRAMENTO
MUSIC CIRCUS
916-557-1999 
www.BroadwaySacramento.com
MONDAVI CENTER
1 Shields Ave, Davis, 530-754-5000  
www.mondaviarts.org/events

ACCOUNTING
RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@RussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT STORES
L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467

ATTORNEYS
M. JANE PEARCE 
455 University Ave. Ste 370. 916-452-3883

AUTO DEALERS
ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,  
877-360-0259 
ElkGroveSubaru.com
ELK GROVE DODGE, CHRYSLER, JEEP
8575 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,  
877-399-4262 
ElkGroveDodge.com

BARS / CLUBS
BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE BOLT
2560 Boxwood St., Sac, 916-649-8420
SacBolt.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
FACES NIGHTCLUB
2000 K St., Sac, 916-448-7798 Faces.net
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823 
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CATERING
FAT’S CATERING 
916-441-7966 
www.fatscatering.com

CHILD SERVICES
LILLIPUT FAMILIES 
www.lilliput.org
SIERRA FOREVER FAMILIES
916-368-5114 
www.sierraff.org

CHIROPRACTORS
HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101, 
916-447-3344 www.FixMyBack.com
ROCKLIN CHIROPRACTIC
James Carlson, 916-624-0682
www.RocklinChiro.com

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE 2 OM 
916-9833-8510
www.house-2-om.com

COUNSELING
WEAVE SAFE ZONE
916920-2952 WeaveInc.net

DENTISTRY
SMILE ART DENTAL
3171 Riverside Blvd.
916-446-0203
www.smileartdental.com

DINING/BEVERAGES
BRASSERIE CAPITALE
916-329-8033
www.brasseriecapitale.com
ERNESTO’S
1901 16th St., 916-441-5850
www.ErnestosMexicanFood.com

IL FORNAIO
400 CAPITOL MALL, 916-446-4100
www.ilfornaio.com/sacramento

LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
www.LuccaRestaurant.com
SCOTT’S SEAFOOD GRILL & BAR
916-379-5995

ESTATE LAW
CORNERSTONE ESTATE LAW CORP.  
1000 Q Street, Ste. 103
916-573-3095

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201, 
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

FUNERAL &  
CEMETERY SERVICES
EAST LAWN 
916-732-2020 
www.EastLawn.com

HEARING
UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC, INC.
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste. 
101, 916-927-3137

HEATING & AIR
PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658 
www.HotCold.com

HIV/AIDS SERVICES
CAPITAL CITY AIDS FUND
1912 F Street, 916-448-1110
CARES COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-443-3299  
carescommunityhealth.org
GOLDEN RULE SERVICES
916-427-4653
www.goldenruleservicesacramento.org

INSURANCE
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444 
StephanieSlagel.com

JEWELRY
STONEY FOLKS JEWELERS 
916-363-0898

LANDSCAPING
DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES
LAVENDER LIBRARY 
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558 
LavenderLibrary.com
FRIENDS OF THE SAC. PUBLIC LIBRARY
8250 Belvedere, Ste. E, 
916-731-8493
 

30,000 Attend White Party Palm Springs
As usual there were lots of 
hunks like these at this year’s 
White Party Palm Springs 
enjoying the amazing DJ driven 
weekend and the world’s premier 
gay dance festival. If you missed 
it this year, they have already 
begun taking reservations for 
White Party 2018 which is set 
for April 27-30, 2018. Details 
and more pictures at www.
JeffreySanker.com

http://www.stevesreno.com
http://www.outwordmagazine.com
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life?” Caitlyn was quick to respond (but open 
to other suggestions) when she answered, “Rob 
Lowe.”

The Commonwealth Club brings an endless 
array of events to the San Francisco area 
throughout the year. View the full calendar at 
www.commonwealthclub.org. 

Outword Salutes Sacramento’s
Rainbow Chamber of Commerce

FEATURED MEMBERS

To list your business call Fred at:
Outword Magazine • 916-329-9280

Name Company Phone Service

Joan Dunn Better Homes & Gardens Real Estate (916) 716-5584    Realtor 

Bonnie Osborn WriteAway Communications Services (916) 212-9110 Full-service PR and Copywriting

Brian McMartin Keller Williams Realty (916) 402-4160 Realtor

Fred Palmer Outword Magazine (916) 329-9280 Publisher/Owner

Howard Papworth Halo Branded Solutions (916) 880-8226 Promotional Products

Jason Russell Russell CPAs (916) 966-9366 CPA

Stephanie Slagel, CLU State Farm Insurance (916) 485-4444 Insurance & Financial Services

Your Name Here?

The event took place inside the Peacock 
Court of The Intercontinental Mark Hopkins 
Hotel, perched atop San Francisco’s Nob Hill. 
The night was presented by the 
Commonwealth Club and hosted by Judge 
LaDoris Hazzard Cordell. 

Photographers, fans and media filled the 
common spaces of the hotel until the clock 
struck 7 p.m. The Peacock Court filled and the 
doors closed as Judge Cordell introduced 
herself and welcomed everyone to the event. 

As we all waited for Caitlyn to emerge, still 
unseen by anyone, I realized that the only 
place for Caitlyn to enter the room would be 
through the crowd, so I stepped out into the 
lobby to witness her preparations prior to her 
introduction. 

As I had guessed, the elevator bell soon rang 
and the doors opened to reveal five male 
security personnel and one woman in the back, 
taller than all the others. I stepped towards the 
group as they exited the elevator. 

I reached my hand out through the men 
after making eye contact with Caitlyn and 
shook her hand. I thanked her for coming to 
San Francisco to speak with her fans, and she 
calmly answered, “You’re welcome,” then 
added, “Nice outfit.” 

Caitlyn appeared to be ready and fully 

A Conversation with Caitlyn Jenner
    by Colt McGraw

On Wednesday, May 3, 2017, Caitlyn Jenner made a Bay Area 
appearance to promote her new book, The Secrets Of My 
Life, and openly and frankly shared many of those secrets 

with her audience.
present in the discussion between herself and 
Judge Cordell. She spoke briefly about her 
former self, saying, “Bruce was a good person.” 

She shared her happiness for the success of 
her children and even expressed her 
appreciation for the strength of former wife 
Kris Kardashian. 

An Evening with Caitlyn Jenner touched on 
many topics, including politics. Someone asked 
if she would run for President. Caitlyn blew off 
the question humorously by replying, “Maybe 
I’ll start as the Mayor of Malibu.” 

Then she was asked to explain her political 
views. “My loyalties are with my community, 
not Donald Trump,” she said. Apparently, 
Trump had asked Caitlyn to join him for golf. 
“I would not be seen with him. Plus I don’t 
think he wants to get beat by a 67-year-old 
trans-woman,” she said. 

However, Caitlyn stands proudly as a 
Republican. “I’ve worked hard for everything 
I’ve got,” she said, referring to her Olympic 
gold medals and her rise to fame as an athlete. 
“I want the Republican party to know trans 
people.” 

In regards to her transition, Jenner said, “I 
didn’t know any trans people until I did the 
reality show I Am Cait. The program ran for 
two seasons on the E network. 

Caitlyn shared how she’s made many 
mistakes, but credits the show for teaching her 
about the community, saying, “That’s why I Am 
Cait is so dear to my heart. Before the show I 
had never known any trans people.” 

Prior to her transition, Caitlyn explained, “I 
never felt in my life that I was 
worthy, or my opinion was 
worthy.” Of the reality show 
Keeping Up With The 
Kardashians, Caitlyn shared that 
she was afraid of being revealed 
as a trans woman. 

“The reason I did that show 
was because of the opportunity it 
brought for my children. I didn’t 
want to be a celebrity, I already 
was a celebrity.” 

The evening included funny 
stories of dressing up for 
Halloween, how she chose her 
new name, and her thoughts on 
dating. Ultimately, Caitlyn 
explained, “I want to continue to 
be an activist, a hard working 
activist and a good person.” 

Caitlyn stated that she has no 
regrets, saying, “This is the best 
place I’ve ever been in. I’m going 
to live my life, the way I want to 
live my life.” 

The last question of the night 
came from Judge Cordell, who 
asked, “Who would you like to 
play you in the movie of your 

Caitlyn Jenner, 
Photo by Colt 
McGraw.

http://www.rainbowchamber.com
mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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